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NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
P.O. BOX 2346, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. C1A 8C1

Meetings are held of the first Tuesday of the month (except July, August, and September) at 7:30 p.m. at the Farm
Centre, 420 University Avenue, Charlottetown.  Each meeting commences with a brief business meeting followed
by a nutrition break and a guest speaker.  Members and non-members are welcome.  

Membership is open to anyone interested in the natural history of Prince Edward Island.  Membership is available
at any meeting or by contacting the Treasurer at P.O. Box 2346, Charlottetown C1A 8C1 (phone 569-1209). 
Annual membership is $20 and renewals are due in January.  Membership expiry dates are shown in the top right
hand corner of the mailing label.

The Society is directed by a volunteer Executive elected from its members.
2007 Executive:

President...............................Dwaine Oakley, Crossroads  569-1815 dwaine.oakley@pei.sympatico.ca
Vice-President.......................Dan Kennedy, Vernon River 651-2926 dankennedy@islandtelecom.com
Past President......................................................David Seeler, West Royalty 566-4505 seeler@upei.ca
Secretary...........................................Beth Hoar, New Glasgow 621-0544 beth@greenthumbphoto.com
Treasurer ...........................................................Rosemary Curley, Stratford 569-1209  rcurley@isn.net
Director - Program........................Jennifer Roma, Charlottetown, 368-8972 jennifer.roma@gmail.com
Director - Acting Publicity............Jennifer Roma, Charlottetown, 368-8972 jennifer.roma@gmail.com

NEWSLETTERS are normally published quarterly on recycled paper.  Articles, notes, reports, drawings, bird
sightings, plant records, etc. are welcomed from members and non-members.  If you have seen anything unusual,
please share it with us.  It is important to have your observations recorded so that others may learn from them.  All
contributions should be sent by mail to Dan McAskill, Newsletter Editor, NHSPEI, Charlottetown RR # 5, Donagh,
P.E.I. C1A 7J8 or via E-mail to  nhspei@isn.net

The next deadline for articles, sightings, or other newsletter information is Sept 15 , 2007.th

Illustrations/Pictures:  The Society extends a special thanks to Vince McIntyre, Dwaine Oakley, Kate Poole, and
Dan McAskill for their photographs and  illustrations in this issue. 

The Natural History Society gratefully acknowledges support from the Department of Education which enables
distribution of newsletters to schools and libraries desiring it.  The Natural History Society is an affiliate of Nature
Canada and has representation on the board of the Island Nature Trust.  The Society is a registered, non-profit
organization (Part 2, Companies Act).  Tax receipts are issued for donations to the Society and these funds are used
to further the work of the Society.

Reprinting:  Editors of other newsletters and teachers wishing to copy classroom materials are welcome to reprint
articles from the Island Naturalist (except when copyrighted).  Due acknowledgment must be provided to the Island
Naturalist, the author and illustrator.  

Web page: The Society’s web page is located at www.isn.net/~nhspei  See the Society’s picture forum.
 
Cover Illustration:

The Townsend’s Solitaire picture on this issue’s cover was taken by Dwaine Oakley on March 10  atth

Auburn.  Like the robin, this species is in the thrush family.  It is normally quite secretive but this individual put on
wonderful displays of hawking i.e. sitting of a low branch and  flying into the air to pick off insects.  It also flew to
the verge of the road to find pick off non-flying invertebrates.  With only 5 records on P.E.I., quite a few birders
were able to see it.

mailto:nhspei@isn.net
http://www.isn.net/~nhspei
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BIRD ATLASING - ITS FUN AND EASY TO DO:

We’re now in our second year of the five year Second Maritime Breeding Bird Atlas.  Participation can be 
really simple and anyone with backyard feeders, out casual birding during a drive/trip/activity, or staying  at a
cottage can assist with this great  project.  All it takes is a knowledge of some birds (Barn Swallows and crows
count too), some time to watch what birds at doing, and a notepad or paper.  What you look for and record is
evidence of various types of breeding bird behaviour, the date, the type of habitat, and the location.  

So, how can you help?  First become familiar with some common types of breeding bird evidence (e.g.
Black-capped Chickadee carrying food to a cavity entrance).  Once you know some of these behaviours,  write
down the type of breeding bird evidence seen  and record the location (e.g. a civic address, a distance and direction
from a specific point (say, hole 9 of Crowbush Golf Course or beside St. Peter’s Road (Route 2), 500 metres west
of Blooming Point Road (Route 218) intersection).  Then convey the information as noted below.

Once your information is conveyed to the Atlas Coordinator or MBBA staff member, the information is coded for
various behaviour types and subsequently entered into the MBBA computer database.  Some of the common key
signs of breeding behaviour are listed below.

T Observed (Ob): species seen in its breeding season (X);
T Possible Breeding (Po): Species in suitable nesting habitat seen during its breeding season (H)

or singing males or breeding calls heard (S);
T Probable Breeding (Pr): pair seen in suitable habitat (P); an adult in suitable nesting habitat

singing its territorial song or seeing an adult at a site twice at least a week apart during the
breeding season (T); seeing mating or mating behaviour courtship/displays that indicate breeding
behaviour (D); visiting a probable nesting site (V), agitated behaviour (e.g. broken wing display,
aggression) or anxiety calls (A); brood patch on adult female (B); woodpecker or wren
excavating a nest hole (N);

T Confirmed Breeding (Conf): nest-building or carrying nesting material for birds other than
woodpeckers or wrens (NB); distraction display such as broken wing display (DD); bird on nest
or with eggs or egg shells in a nest or on ground near nesting habitat (NU); young that have
recently left the nest (e.g. partially feathered young just able to fly or downy young) (FY); adults
carrying fecal sacs (FS); adult carrying food for young (CF); nest with eggs (NE); nest with
young seen or heard (NY). 

Now that you know a bit more about what to look for, you simply send the information you see into the Maritime
Breeding Bird Atlas Project.  You can do this by post by sending your sighting information along with your name,
mailing address and telephone number  to David Seeler at 28 Irwin Drive, Charlottetown, PE C1E 1S2 or by E-
mail to Seeler@upei.ca with a subject line of MBBA (very important to flag it this way).   If you have any
questions, call David at 566-0886 (Work) or 566-4505 (Home) or E-mail him.  If you would rather become more
involved that what has been described above, simply contact David for more information. 

Why is this important?  The behaviour you see can provide key information on where birds are present in
the Maritimes and  their status as breeding birds.  The observations are assigned to 10 km square blocks to allow
easy comparison to the first Atlas of Breeding Birds of the Maritime Provinces  which was completed between
1986 and 1990, The comparison of the two Atlases, twenty years apart, will provide critical evidence on changes
in breeding bird behaviour.

YOUNG NATURALISTS WIN NATURAL HISTORY PRIZES AT PEI  SCIENCE FAIR:

The Natural History Society has for many years contributed the natural history prizes for the PEI Science
Fair.  This year, Ben Hoteling and Dwaine Oakley judged the natural history related presentations.  There were
relevant projects in both the Junior and Intermediate categories.  Madison Lewis, a grade 6 student from West
Royalty Elementary School Fair, was the winner on her project “Which Aquifer Do You Prefer”.  Chandler Moase

mailto:seeler@upei.ca
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and Dexter Coughlin from grade 8 at Summerside Intermediate School were the natural history winners with their
project “How Different Fluids Affect Plant Growth”.  As there were no applicable natural history projects in the
Senior category, the $120 prize money was split between the two projects.   In addition to the prize money, the
students will receive a year’s membership in the Society and thus receive four issues of the Island Naturalist.

FIRST RECORD FOR HARRIS’S SPARROW: By J. Dan McAskill

Life is fortuitous some days and schedules work well.  Thus, a phone call on May 18 , 2007 from Vinceth

McIntyre on a probable first record for Prince Edward Island for the Harris’s Sparrow, brought excitement.  He
described the bird and it fit the description very well i.e. black cap extending from bill to back of crown, grey
cheek with a crescent in the patch, pink bill, black throat, and larger than a Purple Finch.  As we spoke, it again
came to his feeder.  Such sightings can be rather opportunistic and be gone in a moment, so I asked Vince to
capture the best images he could in the advent that it would be gone by the time I was able to get someone to take
telescopic pictures.  Vince zoomed in with his digital camera and, thus, the first documented record for a Harris’s
Sparrow was confirmed for posterity.  He also provided a detailed written notes of the bird.

This story goes back about a week when Sheila, Vince’s wife,  noticed a bird which she had never seen
before at her feeders.  She showed it to her 11 year old grandson Connor Murphy.  He opened the National
Geographic bird identification guide and indicated it was a Harris’s Sparrow.  The description fit but the bird was
well outside the range described in the book.  Fortunately for everyone, Vince called us at the Natural History
Society!

During the telephone call, Vince provided permission for a small number of birders to visit his property to
try and see the bird. Within five minutes, messages were being sent via E-mail, telephone, and cell phone.  Within
the hour, David Seeler arrived and confirmed it visually.  Moments later, I arrived and then Cathleen Gallant
arrived.  While sitting in David’s truck at a distance of less then 20 metres, we were also watching the Harris’s
Sparrow.  Over the next hour, Dwaine Oakley arrived and he captured digital images through his telescope. 
Shortly thereafter, Ray Cooke and Les and Joan Homans were able to see it.  A lifer for many in the group.

WISH TO PUT YOUR PICTURES ON THE SOCIETY’S WEB SITE? By Dan Kennedy

At its May meeting, Dan Kennedy, the Natural History Society’s web site coordinator, announced that the

Harris’s Sparrow first confirmation record 

by Vince McIntyre
Close up Harris’s Sparrow
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Society is trying a new item on its web site, namely, the Member’s Pictures Page.  If you see an unusual bird or
have a great natural history picture, please E-mail them to Dan at dankennedy@islandtelecom.com  The pictures
will be posted on our web site at http://www.isn.net/~nhspei/index.htm  The pictures will be posted at low
resolution and, if you wish, you name will be embossed into the image to prevent copyright infringement.  

NATURE CANADA MAGAZINE CHANGES:

All conservation organizations evolve over time to better meet their goals and to respond to the desires of
their members.  At times, the choices for the organization’s Board are quite difficult.  Production costs for colour
magazines such as Nature Canada represent a significant portion of the operating costs for the organization.  Thus,
after 67 years, the Nature Canada magazine officially ceased the production of the print  version of its magazine
in June, 2006.  Instead, Nature Canada (formerly the Canadian Nature Federation) has launched a monthly e-
newsletter that delivers news, views and handy information.  This decision will mean that much of the production
and printing costs will be eliminated.  In their place, the funds will be better used to support on the protection of
lands, delivery of  education programs such as the Parks and People funding program (jointly established with
Parks Canada and Nature Canada), and support for projects such as conservation plans for Important Bird Areas.  
Memberships fees and donations to Nature Canada are tax deductible and provide the operating funds to allow the
continuation of conservation programs.  You can join Nature Canada by sending your membership fee to Nature
Canada, 85 Albert Street, Suite 900, Ottawa ON KIA 6A4.  Memberships are $35 for individuals and $42 for
families. 

TIME & TIDE:  NATURE CANADA CONFERENCE IN WOLFVILLE:

Nature Nova Scotia (the Federation of Nova Scotia Naturalists), with lots of help from the Blomindon
Field Naturalists, are hosting Nature Canada’s 23  Annual Conference as well as the Annual General Meetingrd

from August 1  to 5 , 2007.   st th

This is a really good opportunity to meet other naturalists and enjoy a wonderful part of Nova Scotia. 
There will be three mornings of informative and entertaining talks on all sorts of topics related to the Bay of
Fundy.  This period is the peak of shorebird migration and will feature spring tides.  Early morning birding outings
and afternoon field trips will provide lots of time to see what’s about be it birds, plants, insects and other wonders. 
The evenings will be very social, with abundant local foods, entertainment, general partying and getting to know
fellow naturalists.  For more information, go to http://nature2007.ca or telephone the registrar, Claire Diggins, at
902-825-6152.  You can also E-mail the registrar at conference_info@fundymud.com  (Adapted from E-mail from
Joan Czapalay, Conference Chair)

NEWS FROM ACROSS CANADA:    By Fiep de Bie

At the end of June, 2006, we left for Hans’s sabbatical year from the AVC. The five of us,
travelled in a 21 foot camper van towing our Echo hatchback. When we left, we had a dog and one cat,
but unintentionally ended up with orphaned kittens Saskat and Toon while camping 100 km north of
Saskatoon. While Hans focused on expanding his critical care knowledge, I tried to learn as much as
possible about birds and bird rehabilitation.  Our first stop was Vineland, Ontario to meet with Kay
McKeever, “The Owl Lady”.  Kay has a wealth of 40 years(!) experience in caring for owls.  Her
foundation offers a home to 175 owls and they have a captive breeding program. The AVC had sent a
Barred Owl to the Foundation last spring and we wanted to see how it was doing. Talking with Kay,
while a Saw-whet owl sat on my finger and a Boreal owl flew around in her living room, was very
special.  The PEI Barred Owl was ‘hanging out’ with some younger owls and was doing very well.

After a few weeks of exploring the wilds of the Yukon, we had our first longer stop at the Western

mailto:dankennedy@islandtelecom.com
http://nature2007.ca
mailto:conference_info@fundymud.com
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College of Veterinary Medicine in Saskatoon. I was very fortunate to be able to participate in a student
wildlife rotation. I will never forget the strength of a Bald Eagle with a broken leg that had to be checked
and force fed every day until surgeons could take off the external fixature. There were also smaller raptors
like an American Kestrel, Prairie Falcon, Peregrine Falcon, Short-eared Owl and a number of Swainson’s
Hawks. A lot of these birds had barbwire injuries due to hunting low over the prairies. 

In busy Calgary , I was lucky to volunteer at Calgary Wildlife, a rehabilitation centre that also
provides wildlife education to school kids. They were training a non-releasable Snowy Owl to become an
educational bird. I learned how to put on jesses (leather bands) around the owl’s feet, carry her inside and
feed her, exciting. Then it was off to Burnaby, B.C., where Wildlife Rescue is running a professional
rehabilitation centre and taking in all wildlife except bats because of the risk of rabies. In December,
some Brown Pelicans travelled north along the Pacific coast and one individual ended up at Wildlife
Rescue, cold and hungry after a snow storm. After a few critical days, it recovered well. There was one
week when we had an influx of Varied Thrushes, mainly the victims had hit windows. The other half of
the week, I spent at OWL (Orphaned Wild Life) in Delta.  At this facility, they only rehabilitate raptors.
There is a raptor display of non-releasable birds and a classroom on site to partly pay for raptor
rehabilitation. 

Two Christmas Bird Counts were done on Vancouver Island; one in Victoria and the other in
Duncan. It was very nice to meet local birders and see all the different birds. Who would expect to see
Anna’s Hummingbirds, Golden-crowned Sparrows, Chestnut-backed Chickadees and Pileated
Woodpeckers?  Did you know that there are no Black-capped Chickadees on Vancouver Island? I didn’t! 

We are now in Guelph Ontario, where we lived 12 years ago. At the Ontario Veterinary College,
the wild bird clinic was closed due to a lack of funding.  However, a group of dedicated students try to
hang on to the educational program. There are a few birding workshops and bird banding at Long Point
on our program for Ontario before we move to Quebec for the last months of the sabbatical.

It has been an unforgettable experience to explore this great country of Canada. From seeing and
hearing hundreds of Sandhill Cranes and Snow Geese overhead in the Prairies, the not so nice pine beetle
devastation in the north, counting birds in BC and experiencing record setting temperatures from +37 C in
Sault Saint Marie in August to -40 C in January in Winnipeg. Most of all, meeting with people and seeing
the efforts that are made for wildlife was wonderful. At the same time, it is sad to learn that wildlife, our
indicator species, is still not high on the priority list of our government. Most organizations have to fight
for their existence and rely on fund raising efforts only. By the time you will read this, we will be home. I
am looking forward to be back on the Island and seeing familiar faces.

Naturally yours! Fiep

FOREST RESTORATION IN VICTORIA PARK:      By Beth Hoar

Victoria Park is a very popular park which is enjoyed by many people,  hosts many activities,  has many
advocates and is loved by young and old alike.  Popular parks such as these have many external pressures that

impact the health of their “natural areas”: disease, insect pests, storm damage, invasive species and human
disturbance just to name a few.  Over the past several decades the woodlands in Victoria Park have been
fending for themselves.  With all the pressures they face, the reality is we need to intervene to help these
woodlands become a healthier place so everyone can continue to enjoy them in the future.

The restoration project got off the ground in the spring of 2006 when the City of Charlottetown
approached Gary Schneider, manager of Macphail Ecological Forestry Project, to create a management plan for
the Park that would outline some of the problems the woodlands faces and make suggestions as to what restorative
measures could be undertaken.

We are coming up to the second season of this forest restoration project. It has been an exciting
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project to work on as there are many challenges that come with working in a busy and much loved public
park.  It has also been rewarding in that we have seen some dramatic changes in our first season and
anticipate more exciting changes for 2007. 

Our goals for the forest restoration project are to: 
� improve forest health

� encourage forest succession – new plantings replace aging and diseased trees and replace
understory that is trampled by foot traffic and dogs off leash

� increase the biodiversity in the woodlands by planting native trees, shrubs, wildflowers and ferns
� increase forest fragment size by reducing the number of trails, planting new blocks of woodlands,

connecting existing blocks of woodlands - creates better wildlife habitat, improves our urban environment
and reduces unnecessary mowing

� remove invasive species that threaten to crowd out native species - glossy buckthorn, Japanese knotweed,
Norway maple, wild cucumber are all Park invaders

� prune for healthy tree structure – trees will live longer and withstand external stresses better as well as
creates a safer environment for park users

� improve the aesthetics of the woodlands so that your walk is more enjoyable 

� show that we are caring for the woodlands in the hope that park users will adopt a “forest friendly”
attitude where vandalism and littering is unacceptable 

� provide educational opportunities related to your Park experience - written material, walks and talks,
restoration tours

What we have we been doing in the Park:
� native species planting - Parks and Recreation staff, with the help of volunteers, planted 500 native trees

and shrubs in 2006 including 24 species of native trees and shrubs including two rare species - hobblebush
and witch hazel and 9 species of wildflowers and ferns

� reducing the number of trails by blocking unnecessary trails with plantings of trees and shrubs 
� planting new blocks of trees and shrubs near the horseshoe pits and in the center of the park
� creating a wildlife corridor connecting the Brighton Road woodlands to the main forested area of the Park 
� trail maintenance - pruning, rerouting around wet areas, mulching 

� giving the area around Dead Man’s Pond a face lift - removing the fence, removing invasive species,
planting native species, removing garbage, adding rocks for seating areas 

� invasive species removal - glossy buckthorn, Japanese knotweed 

Nature in the Park - what is there to see?

� amphibians in and around Dead Man’s Pond - depending on the time of year you can see egg masses,
tadpoles and adults of wood frogs, American toads, green frogs, yellow and blue spotted salamanders

� beautiful dragonflies such as the yellow-legged meadowhawk can be seen around Dead Man’s Pond
throughout the summer  

� nodding trillium, rose twisted-stalk and many other beautiful herbaceous plants grow in shaded areas in
the woodlands

� many species of birds - including a downy woodpecker which has a nesting cavity in the beech near
Dead Man’s Pond

� chipmunk and squirrel antics - from scolding intruders to hiding acorns

� Dead Man’s Pond – a nice place to relax, watch wildlife, paint, draw or take photos

Come down to the Park and enjoy the woodlands.  If you are interested in seeing the restoration work and would
like a tour, contact Beth Hoar at the Parks and Recreation office at 629-4024.  
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P.E.I. WINTER BIRD LIST 2006-07:                   Compiled by David Seeler

SPECIES REPORTED: 115

Red-throated Loon

Common Loon

Red-necked Grebe

Northern Gannet

Double-crested Cormorant

Great Cormorant

Great Blue Heron

Canada Goose

American Wigeon

Gadwall

Green-winged Teal

Mallard

American Black Duck

Northern Pintail

Northern Shoveler

Redhead

Ring-necked Duck

Greater Scaup

Lesser Scaup

Common Eider

Harlequin Duck

Long-tailed Duck

Black Scoter

Surf Scoter

White-winged Scoter

Common Goldeneye

Barrow's Goldeneye

Bufflehead

Hooded Merganser

Red-breasted Merganser

Common Merganser

Ruddy Duck

Black Vulture

Bald Eagle

Northern Harrier

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Cooper's Hawk

Northern Goshawk

Red-tailed Hawk

Rough-legged Hawk

Golden Eagle

American Kestrel

Merlin

Gyrfalcon

Peregrine Falcon

Ruffed Grouse

Sharp-tailed Grouse

Gray Partridge

Ring-necked Pheasant

American Coot

Purple Sandpiper

Mew Gull

Ring-billed Gull

Great Black-backed Gull

Glaucous Gull

Iceland Gull

Lesser Black-backed Gull

American Herring Gull

Black-headed Gull

Bonaparte's Gull

Little Gull

Razorbill

Black Guillemot

Rock Pigeon

Mourning Dove

Great Horned Owl

Snowy Owl

Barred Owl

Northern Saw-whet Owl

Short-eared Owl

Belted Kingfisher

Downy Woodpecker

Hairy Woodpecker

Black-backed Woodpecker

Northern Flicker

Pileated Woodpecker

Horned Lark

American Pipit

Golden-crowned Kinglet

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

Bohemian Waxwing

Cedar Waxwing

Carolina Wren

Eastern Bluebird

American Robin

Black-capped Chickadee

Boreal Chickadee

Red-breasted Nuthatch

White-breasted Nuthatch

Brown Creeper

Northern Shrike

Gray Jay

Blue Jay

American Crow

Common Raven

European Starling

House Sparrow

Purple Finch

White-winged Crossbill

Pine Siskin

American Goldfinch

Evening Grosbeak

Yellow-rumped Warbler

Pine Warbler

American Tree Sparrow

Song Sparrow

White-throated Sparrow

Dark-eyed Junco

Lapland Longspur

Snow Bunting

Northern Cardinal

Dickcissel

Red-winged Blackbird

Common Grackle

Brown-headed Cowbird

NEWS FROM ABOUT:

The Island Nature Trust has had an active year.  Some of the Trust’s more significant achievements
include making its last payment (lease-to-buy) for the Trout River property at Bloomdale, implementing a school
visitation and community presentation  program that reached 3,500 people, continuing the Piping Plover
monitoring and symbolic fencing protection program, implementing habitat restoration programs, and producing a
stream side (riparian zone) beneficial management practices manual. (Adapted from a Mar. 21 donor’s letter)

Specialized radar is now being used to distinguish between bats, birds, insects and even dust and pollen.
Thanks to their complex respiratory system, some North American bird species have been shown to fly higher than
20,000 feet.  Most songbirds and ducks are nocturnal migrants taking advantage of less turbulence and fewer
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predator.  While encountering strong headwinds, studies over the Gulf of Mexico have shown some species to fly
lower.  This may make them more vulnerable to wind turbines.  (Adapted from November 2005 Discover
Magazine article by Jessa Forte Netting in HFN issue 126, March to May, 2007)

Congratulations go out to Sheila Watt-Cloutier, a Canadian Inuit leader and climate change activist, has
been nominated for the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize for her grass works work to save the planet. (Adapted from
Review, NRTEE Winter 2007)

Dick Canning is one of the Canadian birders who has contributed significantly to bird conservation at the
local, national, and international level.  He is a keen birder, author, citizen scientist, and much more.  He is the BC
Program Manager for Bird Studies Canada, national coordinator for the Canadian Christmas Bird Counts, and the
CBC Regional Coordinator for BC and Yukon.  Recently, our Society was presented a complimentary copy of
Dick’s latest book, An Enchantment of Birds: Memories from a Birder’s Life which was used in our monthly draw
to raise funds.  Dick’s book celebrates a lifetime birding and recording bird utilization of habitat.  His book is now
available in some local bookstores and is published by Douglas & McIntyre. (Adapted from Nature BC, spring
2007, CBC, & BSC materials)

Can some birds identify and communicate when certain predators are present?  It appears that Black-
capped Chickadees can.   Utilizing experiments in a large, outdoor, semi-natural aviary, scientists at the University
of Montana found that chickadees modify the last syllable of their call to convey information about the type of
predator and the level of threat it offers to them e.g. pygmy owl, cats, and ferrets brought the same kind of
vocalization while Bobwhite Qual did not.  The Black-capped Chickadees changed their final “dee” calls by
modifying the number of “dees” and changing such subtle features as the length of the syllables and the number
and spacing of overtones in the last syllable. (Adapted from March 2007 TFN 546 “The Dee-terrent” in a
Chickadee’s Alarm Call” article from Science Snippets, compiled by Ania Caveney in The Cardinal, newsletter of
The McIllwraith Field Naturalists of London, Nov. 2006.  See: Templeton, C.N., Greene, E., Davis, K. 2005, June
24.  Allometry of Alarm Calls: Black-capped Chickadees encode information about predator size. Science
308:1934-7) 

Whooping Cranes are one of the much touted success stories in the struggle for survival of a species.  By
the 1945, this crane’s population was down to 21 birds, 15 migratory individuals in the Wood Buffalo National
Park/Arkansas National Wildlife Refuge population and six in a non-migratory population in Louisiana.  The latter
were lost in a hurricane in the late 1940s.  In 1967, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife
Service launched the first Whooping Crane captive breeding program with eggs from the Wood Buffalo National
Park being reared at the Patuxent Wildlife Research Centre in Maryland.  Amidst many disappointments, overall
success has been significant.  A second migratory population moving between central Wisconsin and Florida’s gulf
coast and a non-migratory population in central Florida have been achieved.  The population now stands at 145 in
captivity, over 200 in the Wood Buffalo/Arkansas population, 50 in the central Florida group and 90 or more in the
Wisconsin/Florida population.  There are still many challenges ahead as funding shortfalls, fledgling success rates
and other matters lie ahead.  (Adapted from a Bird Watch Canada  #38 Winter 2007 article by Joe Duff & Elaine
Secord “A Species on the Brink: Whooping Crane Recovery”)  

Double-crested Cormorant control evokes much debate in some areas.  In Ontario, a private member’s bill
was introduced that would amend the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act, 1997 to permit hunting of Double-
crested Cormorants.  It is before the current session of the Ontario Legislature (see www.ontla.on.ca/library/bills).
Populations have increased significantly in the Great Lakes from less than 100 pairs in 1973 to 113,000 in 2005. 
Large increases in the population of Double-crested Cormorants have also occurred in P.E.I. and, for a short
period, a hunting season for Double-crested Cormorants was allowed.   This season was removed when a
significant decline in Great Cormorants was found.  Recently, a small organization called the Sport Fishing
Protective Society obtained a permit to shoot Double-crested Cormorant.  The PEI Department of Environment,
Energy and Forestry does allow Double-crested Cormorant control permits where fin fish aquaculture operations
are being predated, where a private fishing pond is being negatively impacted, or where a community group wishes
to control cormorants on a publicly owned pond.  In such cases, the carcases must be recovered and certain data
must be submitted to the department.  (Adapted from March 2007 TFN 546 article “Cormorant Controversy, an
Eastern Graphic article dated May 16, and personal communication with Randy Dibblee) 

http://www.ontla.on.ca/library/bills)
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TRYING TO UNDO IMPOVERISHMENT OF ISLAND SOFTWOODS:    by Mary Myers

In November, 2007, the Forests, Fish and Wildlife Division of the P.E.I. Department of Environment,
Energy and Forestry will mark the 20  anniversary of the opening of the Dover seed orchard near Murray River.th

The seed orchard is part of the provincial tree improvement program and has taken many years to develop to the
stage it is at today. It now produces almost all the improved seed used to grow seedlings for softwood reforestation
on Prince Edward Island.

The need for an improvement program came about because of the deterioration in the quality of Island
forests over a period of over two hundred years. During this time, harvesting practices focused on cutting the best
trees and leaving behind the poorer quality trees which in turn became the seed source for the next generation. The
tree improvement program set out to find the best remaining trees so that these could be used as seed  parents for
future generations of seedlings.

Tree Improvement, simply put, is a program in which the genetic quality of tree seed is improved by
selecting superior parent trees. The process sounds simple but it is very labour intensive and has taken many years
to reach the point we are at today. The improvement program started in the early 1970's and the first step in the
process was to find these superior parent trees. This involved searching through woodlots right across PEI for trees
that showed excellent growth and form. The initial search in the 1970's focused on white spruce while in the early
1980's interest shifted to black spruce and eastern larch. By the end of the 80's,  red spruce, white pine and balsam
fir were also added to the program. The search for these Plus Trees as they became known was carried out by
forestry staff who also followed up on tips from the public. A one hundred dollar reward was offered to private
woodlot owners for the use of one of these trees for a period of five years during which time twigs and seed could
be collected. The reward often inspired private landowners to search their own properties for plus trees.

Before a tree was accepted into the program it had to meet a set of selection criteria. A plus tree had to
have superior height and diameter growth compared to other trees of the same species in the stand, a compact
crown with fine horizontal branches and a single leader, freedom from insect and disease damage, and should be
self pruning. The tree must also be of cone bearing age. These growth and form qualities are ones which would
lead to desirable lumber qualities in the seedlings.

Since it was impractical to collect large amounts of seed each year from the actual plus trees which were
scattered all across the Island, the solution was to bring these individual trees into one seed  production area where
they could cross pollinate with one another. This is where the seed orchard concept comes in, whereby twigs from
the plus trees are grafted and later planted into one central seed production area. In nature, these trees would never
be in close enough proximity to cross pollinate but in a seed orchard they can interbreed and produce high quality
seed. This seed production area is set up similar to an apple orchard where the grafted trees are planted in rows
with a grass cover crop maintained between the rows.

One of the most time consuming stages in the process of setting up a seed orchard is grafting. Twigs from
the plus trees are collected in the winter when the trees are dormant and grafted onto two year old rootstock. These
are placed in a heated greenhouse with supplementary lighting to simulate normal seasonal growing conditions.
The successful grafts flush within about a month and the process of pruning begins. Pruning encourages the grafted
piece (the scion) from the plus tree to take over the dominant position on the rootstock. Over a period of 3 to 4
years, all the branches on the rootstock are gradually removed as branches of the scion become larger. The scion is
an exact genetic duplicate of the plus tree it came from and will pass on its genes to the next generation through its
seed.  The scion also retains the age of the plus tree it came from and can start to produce cones soon after it is
established in the orchard.  

Cone collections in the orchard starts in late August and runs until early October. Picking may be done
from the ground, ladders or from a bucket truck depending on the size of the trees (grafts). The grafted trees are
often top pruned to control height growth making cone picking easier. After picking, the cones are air dried in open
trays then stored in burlap bags until they are ready for extraction. In late fall,  bags of cones are shipped to
Kingsclear, NB where the seed is extracted during the winter months. During the extraction process the cones are
placed in a heated drum and tumbled for a number of hours. The cones gradually open and the seeds with wings
attached drop out, fall through a screen and are collected below the drum. The wing is removed and the seed
cleaned of debris. The seed is then put through a germination test to determine its viability. The seed is shipped
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back to PEI where it is stored in a large cooler at -8º C. It will remain viable at this temperature for anywhere from
5 to 40 years depending on the species.

Once the orchard is established with all these high quality plus trees, there is still a potential problem to
consider. Since the plus trees were selected based on appearance alone you can’t be sure if the good qualities you
observed were part of the tree’s genetic make up or if they were related to the environment in which the plus tree
grew. It may have grown on a rich fertile site with just the right amount of light, moisture and competition. The
only way to confirm the true value of a plus tree is to observe the growth of its offspring in a progeny test. Seed
from each individual graft is collected and grown separately to maintain its identity. The seedlings are planted out
and measured after ten years. Measurements of the offspring are used to rank the parent trees (plus trees) from best
to worst . In this way, any parent tree which doesn’t pass its good qualities on to its offspring can be removed from
the orchard. These types of progeny tests have been established for white spruce, white pine and eastern larch and
the results will be used to rogue the orchards of the poor quality plus tree grafts. This process will improve seed
quality even further.

How do we quantify the amount of actual gain that has been achieved since we started the tree
improvement program? Realized gain tests are often used to compare unimproved seed, to improved seed, to
improved seed after first and second roguing, to checklots. At present, these tests have not been established but
some early comparisons made in the 1990s in a number of white spruce plantations, gives us an idea of the
potential improvement that may be achieved. Eleven year measurements of a plantation planted with unimproved
seed were compared to a progeny test the same age (improved seed). The results showed that the average height for
the progeny test was 20% taller than in the plantation with the unimproved seedlot. When the best individuals in
the best families in the progeny test were compared to the unimproved seedlot, the average jumped to a 49%
increase for the improved seed. The true gain is probably somewhere in the middle and will only be determined
accurately with a realized gain test. Nevertheless, even the low end of this estimate represents a considerable
increase in volume.  It also means that some of the genetic damage that was done from the cutting of the best
softwood timber on Prince Edward Island is being alleviated.  

The orchard seed that is produced today is a big improvement over 20-30 years ago when cone collections
were made on harvest sites because the seed was easy to pick from the felled trees or from hedgerows where the
full crowns guaranteed abundant cone crops, neither of which took into account the quality of the parent trees. The
Dover  seed orchard is now in full production for white spruce, white pine and eastern larch and will soon be
providing all the red spruce and balsam fir seed required by the nursery. The benefits of a program started many
years ago will continue to be realized for many years to come.

WEATHER EVENTS:

Snow storm warning issued  for the evening of Mar. 2 turned out to be a relatively mild storm but at least brought
about 8-10 cm (3-4").  Relief to the significant wind erosion this winter didn’t last the day with warm conditions
and bright sunshine eliminated the snow.  The sluiceway at Mount Stewart was open but otherwise the river was
frozen over on Mar. 10 and ice was covering the shore and gulf except for a few leads at Savage Harbour (JDM). 
By Mar. 15, most of the snow was gone and the grass was greening up in the Donagh area.  Winter storm
announcements of Mar. 16  were followed by a few centimetres of snow and rain cleared that within 24 hours.  th

The channel at the Hillsborough Bridge opened past Prince Street wharf on Mar. 15  overnight.  By Mar. 31, thereth

was only ~10%  ice cover left on the Hillsborough main river within sight of the bridge while, viewed from the
south end, most of Malpeque Bay was ice covered except for stream entrances.   The April 7-8 blizzard hit hard
with heavy wet snow closing roads until the second day and dropping 25 to 30 cm of wet snow.  This storm helped
recharge surface soils which were very dry before the storm.  On Apr. 24, the Portage burrow pit pond was still
frozen over (JDM) as was much of the Stanhope Bay (LY).  Another 2 to 6 cm of snow fell on May 16-7 (JDM).

ANIMAL AND PLANT SIGHTINGS:       Compiled by J. Dan McAskill

PLANTS:
First crocus buds were up at Donagh on Apr. 12 (JDM).  A few marsh marigold and a single dandelion were in flower on Apr.
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24 at Richmond (KEM, JDM).  Alder, grey birch, and beaked hazelnut catkins open, first red maple flowers seen, and common

buckthorn present on Apr. 27 at Richmond (JDM).  May flowers in bloom at Lakeside on Apr. 29 (ADM).  Single red maple in

full flower at Primrose Point in Cornwall on Apr. 29 (JDM) and Donagh on May 6 (JDM).  Pussy willow catkins open on Apr.

27 at Richmond.  The green coloured catkins of willow in flower on May 8 at Red Point Road in Johnston’s River and at

Miscouche through to Richmond on May 12.  Poplar catkins open in Mt. Herbert on Apr. 30 and abundant at Souris through

Fortune on May 10 (JDM).  Red-berried elder flowers half open at Clyde Road (KEM).  First daffodil flower opened at Donagh

on May 8 and full bed open on May 9.  Flushes of dandelion flowers present at Charlottetown on May 9, Morell  on May 10,

and at St. Eleanors, Miscouche, and Richmond on May 12  (JDM).  First white violets in flower and bush honeysuckle leaves

starting to flush at Donagh on May 11 (JDM).  Bush & vine honeysuckle in ½ leaf stage on May 13 (JDM).  Forsythia started

flowering in Bunbury and Charlottetown on May 13  and star magnolias flowering in Bunbury on May 14.  There was a flushth

of marsh marigolds at Mermaid on May 18 (JDM) .

Old Plant Records: During a presentation to the P.E.I. Model Forest Network Partnership on April 25, 2007, Dutch Thompson

provided the following historic plant information:

1.  He noted that in 1821, 100 linden trees and some English oak were imported in the hold of a sailing ship for Mr. John

Norton a botanist and landscape gardener for his home at Brudenell (near the golf course).  He gave shoots of these trees to his

daughter Catherine who married a Bovyer in Bunbury which later became the home of the Hon. J. Walter Jones.  In addition,

linden shoots went to another daughter who married into the family of the person owning the luxury Victoria hotel at Great

George and Water Streets in Charlottetown.  Lindens and oaks from the Norton homestead were also given to the Macphails at

Orwell, to the fellow parishioners of the Church of Christ, and others.  Later, J. Walter Jones gave permission to Milton Buell to

transplant linden saplings to the Mount Herbert Orphanage.  In addition to the plantings from the Norton property, Robert

Cairns brought in linden trees from Dumfriesshire in Scotland to his Dunstaffnage home in about 1840 and John Goff of

Woodville Mills brought in elms, English oak, lindens and apple trees from Ireland in about 1840.

2.  Back in the days of trashing, smut (a fungus) spores would often blacken the faces of the workers in the threshing barn and

workers would chew tobacco to keep their mouths moist.

3.  Kier Clark reported that at one point he and his father Russell Clark would buy 1,000 ash baskets a year for distribution to

his three general stores from the Mi’kmaq at Scotchfort.  

INSECTS:
Snow fleas on the top of standing water at Donagh on Mar. 23 .  Very large numbers of lady bugs clustered under porch onrd

Apr. 16 (R&JT).  Flying insects between St. Peter’s and Souris Line Road splattered the window shield on May 10  (JDM). th

First black flies at St. Charles and Donagh on May 10 (JDM). 

 
AMPHIBIANS/REPTILES:
Wood frogs started to croak at Georgetown Royalty on Apr. 24 (SSi) & at Albany on Apr. 25 & Rte 16 Red Pt. to Hermanville

(DO, EMcE, CGa, CG).  Leopard Frog seen in Crossroads garden pool on Apr. 23 (DO).  Single spring peeper heard at South

Melville on Apr. 25 (AA).  Spring peepers calling at Upton Road in West Royalty on Apr. 26 (JDM) and single note calls at

Richmond on Apr. 27 (JDM). First heard at Summerville on Apr. 28 (RWH).  Full chorus of spring peepers at Mount Stewart

on Apr. 30 (JDM, DMacN) & Donagh on May 4 (JDM). Yellow Spotted Salamander at Fort Augustus on Apr. 27  (DO, BH)th

and salamander eggs present on May 8 (DO, BH).  Two garter snakes at Clark’s Creek on May 8 (DO)

 

FISH:
Gulls on the stream banks at Bonshaw at the Trans-Canada crossing on Apr. 24 (JDM).  The smelts were in Webster’s Corner

creek, Cheese Factory Creek and Clark’s Creek on Apr. 28 (DO, BH).  Fresh, beheaded smelts in creek crossing Route 21 in

Mermaid on May 5 th

MAMMALS:
Striped skunk and raccoons being seen roadside and at feeders in late Feb. (JDM).  Eastern chipmunk appeared  again at

Watervale since the winter hibernation period in mid-March  whereas last year they appeared on Apr. 8 (AC).  Lots of sightings

of red squirrels with some feeders reporting three or more (DK, JDM, DO).  A northern flying squirrel was seen at Freetown on

May 2 (BCo). Raccoon sightings increased in early March with feeding, feeder movement, or sometimes damage to feeders at

various areas (DO, BH, JDM).  The 11   since winter started was live trapped and moved from Bunbury on Apr. 16 (R&JT). th

Snowshoe hare still largely white on Mar. 24 (AC).  Melanistic (black) snowshoe hare seen at Monticello on May 3 (CGa).  The

most in many years this spring at Stanhope Cape on May 13-4 (F&JC). Red fox sightings frequent, often 1 to 3 per day in

Hillsborough watershed in April & early May, in 100 km o f driving but the number being seen each day were down at

Stanhope this spring (F&JC).  Silver fox at Argyle Shore (LY) and at Green Gables on Apr. 17 (JHR), Coyote hunting mice at
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St. Eleanors on Apr. 23 (DO) and pack calling at Kensington area on Apr. 1 (DFG, FRC, BT).  Large coyote at St. Margarets

on May 11 (W&SF). 24 seals on eastern most Hillsborough Bridge pier which has collapsed to the water line this winter (DK).

Ron Arvidson brought a picture of a grey squirrel seen at Betty Lou Frizzell Abbott’s Glen Valley feeder to the April Society

meeting.  As the grey squirrel is an exotic species, efforts were initiated to live trap the animal (DO).  Beaver at Confederation

Trail between Selkirk & Bear River on Apr. 6 (CG, CGa).

BIRDS: 
Common Loon - 1 at Robinson’s Island on Apr. 28 (DCS, ASt, DO, GSa), 4 flying in St. Eleanors on May 6 (DO);  Pied

Billed Grebe - 1 at Hyde Park on Apr. 23 (DO), 1 at Long Pond on Apr. 23 (DCS), 2 at John Archie’s Pond on Apr. 28 (DCS,

ASt, DO, GSa),3 at Allisary Creek on Apr. 29 (DCS);   Northern Gannet - seen flying north in Hillsborough Strait off

Confederation Bridge on Apr. 19 (DCS), 1 at Cavendish on Apr. 20 (DO);  Double-crested Cormorant - 1 at Hillsborough

Bridge piers on Mar. 29 (DO), 1 at Cavendish Sandspit on Apr. 17 (JHR), ~30 for first time this spring at Hillsborough bridge

piers on Apr. 21 (JDM), ~40 on Maritime Electric rocks on Apr. 28 (JDM),  ~40 on Hillsborough Bridge pier with iron rack &

~75 flying over Bunbury Road on May 8 (JDM); Great Cormorant -  1 at Cavendish Sandspit on Apr. 4 & Apr. 17 (JHR); 

Great Blue Heron - 3 at Glenfinnan River on Mar. 24 (EBM via DO), 1 at Indian River on Mar. 30 (TW), 2 at Raynor’s Creek

at Traveller’s Rest on Mar. 31 (JDM), 3 at Stratford on Apr. 15 (DO), at PEI National Park on Apr. 7 (SG), first of year at

Stanhope Marsh on Apr. 16 (F&JC), first at Millview on Apr. 26 (RWH);  Glossy Ibis - 4 at Glenfinnan River marsh on Apr.

28 (TD);  Turkey Vulture - 1 eating dead cat at China Point on May 5 (JoH);  Snow Geese - 1 at Red Bridge on Wilmot River

in early Apr. (RC);  Canada Geese - at Clyde River on Feb. 27 (RA), 3 at Ellen’s Creek on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 1,200 still

feeding in corn field at Vernon River on Mar. 14 (DK), skein of geese over Argyle Shore & 2 at West Royalty on Mar. 14 (LY,

NH), ~80 flying over Summerside on Mar. 16 (G&FM), 20 geese in pasture field in Donagh on Mar. 20 (JDM), ~280 in grain,

potato, and hay fields at Traveller’s Rest & Schurman’s Shore on Mar. 31  (JDM), ~30 flying at Bunbury on Apr. 7 (JDM),

~200 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 20 (DO), ~1,000 geese in field at Wilmot & 400 flushed by adult Bald Eagle at New Annan, on

Apr. 24 (JDM), 6 at Augustine Cove on May 6 (RA), none seen in fields between Charlottetown & Richmond on May 12

(JDM), 5 goslings with adults at Murray Harbour on May 12 (GSa);  Brant - 30 to 40 at Hillsborough River near Wright’s

Creek on Apr. 22 (SGC, JBl), 14 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 23 (DO);  Wood Duck - at Mount Stewart lagoon on Apr. 27 (DK); 

Gadwall - ~40 at Chapel Creek on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 25 at PEI National Park on May 19 (FdB, BCM);  Eurasian-American

Wigeon hybrid - male seen at Ellen’s Creek on Mar. 7 (BPo, DO);  American Wigeon - 6 at PEI National Park on Apr. 24

(DO), male & female at John Archie’s Pond on Apr. 26 & 6 at Allisary Creek at Mt. Stewart on Apr. 29 (DCS);  American

Black Duck -  at Ellen’s Creek on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), ~80 at creeks on South end of Malpeque Bay on Mar. 31 (JDM); 

Mallard -  4 at Ellen’s Creek on Mar. 10 (NHSFT),  4 at creek in Clermont Station (Malpeque Bay) on Mar. 31 (JDM);  Blue-

winged Teal - 2 pair at John Archie’s Pond on Apr. 26 28 (DCS, ASt, DO, GSa), at Cherry Hill on May 6 (SGC, JBl);

Northern Shoveler - male at John Archie’s Pond and Covehead Pond on Apr. 28 (DCS, ASt, DO, GSa); Northern Pintail - 1

at Stratford Lagoon in early Mar. (DO), 1 at Glenfinnan River on Mar. 24 (EBM via DO), 4 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 20 (DO);

Green-winged Teal - 5 at Wright’s Creek in East Royalty on Apr. 1 (DCS), 10 at Borden lagoons on Apr. 23 (DO),  at Mount

Stewart lagoon on Apr. 27 (DK), too many to count at Hillsborough River at Mt. Stewart on May 6 (SGC, JBl);  Redhead - 2

males & female at Oyster Bed Bridge on Mar. 10 (NHSFT);  Ring-necked Duck - 3 at Borden Lagoon on Apr. 5 & 20 (DO), at

John Archie’s Pond on Apr. 18 (JHR),  at Mount Stewart lagoon on Apr. 27 (DK);  Greater Scaup - ~200 at Oyster Bed

Bridge on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), at Corran Ban bridge on Mar. 21 (GMcC), at Fullerton’s Creek on Mar. 25 (R&JT), 3 at Hyde

Park in Cornwall on Apr. 16 (DCS) & 4 on Apr. 23 (DO), 100+ at Corran Ban bridge on Apr. 29 (DCS);  Lesser Scaup - 2 at

Borden lagoons on Apr. 20 & 23 (DO);  Scaup spp. - 100s at Tracadie Bay on May 6 (SGC, JBl);  Common Eider  - 1 at

Cavendish on Apr. 20 (DO), 14 off Tea Hill on May 11 (FdB);  Surf Scoter -18 off Victoria on Apr. 16 (DCS), 15 at

Cavendish on Apr. 20 (DO), 1 at Summerside wharf on Apr. 23 (TW);  White-winged Scoter - 6 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 20

(DO); Black Scoter - 6 off Victoria on Apr. 16 (DCS), 6  at Cavendish on Apr. 20 (DO);  Long-tailed Duck - 1 off Cavendish

on Apr. 6 (DCS), 6 at St. Margarets on Apr. 15 (W&SF), 100 at Cavendish on Apr. 20 (DO), 30 at Dalvay  on Apr. 22 (SGC,

JBl); Bufflehead -1 at Long Pond  on Apr. 22 (SGC, JBl);  Common Goldeneye - 69 at Goff’s Bridge in West Devon on Jan.

30, ~300 at Oyster Bed Bridge some doing courtship displays on Mar. 10 (NHSFT);  Barrows Goldeneye - 3 at Oyster Bed

Bridge on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 2 at Hyde Park in Cornwall on Apr. 23 (DO); Common Merganser - 69 at Goff’s Bridge in West

Devon on Jan. 30, 110 at Victoria on Feb. 17, 100 at Cascumpec Bridge on Feb. 20  (EC), at Long Pond  on Apr. 22 (SGC,

JBl), 2 at Rollings Pond on Apr. 30 (DCS);  Red-breasted Merganser - female at Oyster Bed Bridge on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 4

pair with males bobbing heads at Seacow Head in late Mar. (GMcC), 4 at Cavendish on Apr. 20 (DO), at Long Pond  on Apr.

22 (SGC, JBl); Osprey - 2 at DeSable on Mar. 19 (AA via RA), 1 at West Cape on Apr. 10 (R&JT), 1 at Emerald on  Apr. 16

(GMcC), on nest at Wright’s Creek on Apr. 20 (DO), 1 at Bunbury on Apr. 23 (R&JT), 5 nests occupied in Victoria/DeSable

area on Apr. 29 (RA), carrying a fish towards woods on Apr. 28 at Johnston’s River, pair rebuilt nest at Fullerton’s Marsh by

May 6 (DO), pair mating at New London on May 12 (D&SK, TW), carrying nesting material at Stanhope Cape on May 13-4
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(F&JC);  Bald Eagle - immatures at Ebenezer, Oyster Bed Bridge, North Rustico & New Glasgow on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 2 at

Wellington on Apr. 10 (R&JT); Northern Harrier - 1 at Wellington on Feb. 6 (EC), 1 at Stanhope on Mar. 16 (F&JC), 1 at

Bunbury on Apr. 5 (R&JT), 2 at Campbellton & 1 at Bloomfield Corner on Apr. 10 (R&JT), female at Greenwich on Apr. 20

(JHR), male & female  at St. Margaret’s on Apr. 21 (CGa);  Sharp-shinned Hawk - 1 at Bunbury with starling on Apr. 9

(R&JT), 1 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 20 (DO), 1 at St. Margaret’s on Apr. 21 (CGa), at Monticello on May 3 (CGa);  Northern

Goshawk -1 at South Melville on Mar. 3 (RA), 1 at Tea Hill on May 18 (FdB);  Red-tailed Hawk -1 at South Melville on Mar.

3 (RA), 1 at New Glasgow on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 1 at South Rustico on Apr. 3 (JHR), 1 in Mayfield on Apr. 7 (GMcC), 1 at

Bear River on Apr. 9 (CG, CGa);  1 between Bonshaw & Borden on Apr. 15 (RA), dark morph at St. Eleanors on Apr. 20

(DO), 1 at Norboro on Apr 27 & 30 (TW, JDM), 2 defending nest at O’Keefe’s Lake area on May 10 (FRC), 2 at Tea Hill on

May 19 (FdB);  Rough-legged Hawk - 1 dark phase at St. Eleanors on Mar. 28 (TW), dark phase at Margate on Mar. 30 (TW),

1 dark morph at Cumberland in late Mar. (LD), 1 hunting dunes at Cumberland on Apr. 16 (DCS),  1 at Cavendish on Apr. 30

(TW); American Kestrel - 1 at DeSable on Mar. 19 (AA via RA), 1 at Little Sands on Apr. 15 (DO), 1 at Belfast on Apr. 16

(R&JT), 1 at Georgetown Royalty on Apr. 24 (SSi), pair at Summerville on Apr. 26 (RWH), 1 at New Glasgow on Apr. 29

(DK, TW), 1 at Greenwich on May 18 (AMH, KLA), 1 at Hwy 7 on May 19 (FdB, BCM); Merlin - 1 at Mt. Herbert on Mar.

10 (DO), 1 at Charlottetown on Apr. 3 (DMa), 1 with Snow Bunting at Summerside on Apr. 8 (TW), 1 at Stratford on Apr. 15

(DO), 1  at St. Eleanors on Apr. 20 (DO), 1 at Milton & St. Eleanors on Apr. 26 (JDM), 1 at Brooklyn on May 12 (FRC); 

Peregrine Falcon - 1 at Mayfield on Mar. 23 (DC via DGM), 1 at New Haven on Mar. 27 (RA), 1 at Orby Head on May 5

(TW), 1 flying in St. Eleanors on May 6 (DO), 1 at Robinson’s Island on May 14 (DCS), 1 at Beach Point on May 16

(GMacD);  Gray Partridge - 2 at North River (NHSFT) & 21 at Fort Augustus on Mar. 10 (JDM, DO), 2 at Robinson’s Island

on Apr. 4 (JHR), 2 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 23 (DO), 2 at Albany on Apr. 24 (JDM), at Afton Road on Apr. 27 (RC), 2 at Grand

Tracadie on May 6 (SGC, JBl), 2 pair with territorial displays at Summerville in early May (RWH)  ;  Ring-necked Pheasant -

18 females and 8 males from Windsor (24) and Brookfield (2), Nova Scotia were live trapped and released in the Mermaid area

on Feb. 18 (these all have coloured leg bands with reporting instructions on the tag) (DGM, RLD), regularly at Bunbury feeders

in Mar. & 1 dead roadside on Apr. 5 (R&JT),  female at Fernwood on Apr. 2 (GMcC);  Ruffed Grouse - 1 or 2 regularly at

Donagh in Mar. & early April (JDM), 5 budding in apple tree at Brooklyn on Mar. 5 (KC via FRC), 2 budding at Larkin’s Pond

and 2 in St. Charles Driveway on Mar. 20 (W&SF), male doing full display of ruff and tail fan on Apr. 6 & same but with very

agitated shaking of the ruff on May 7 (JDM), 3 at Murray Harbour with one doing display on May 6 (GSa) 1 at Greenwich on

Apr. 20 (JHR), at Afton Road on Apr. 27 (RC); Sharp-tailed Grouse - 10 at St. Margarets on Mar. 10 (DC&ES),  1 at St.

Margarets on Apr. 15 (W&SF),  at Afton Road on Apr. 27 (RC), 4 at Greenwich on May 18 (AMH, KLA);  Sora -at Mount

Stewart on May 16 (DCS);   Black-bellied Plover - 4 at Tracadie Harbour on Apr. 29 (DC&ES);  Piping Plover - first of year

at Cavendish on Apr. 16 (LT via JHR), pair at Covehead & 5 pairs at Cavendish with 1 pair doing courtship display and an

individual doing a broken wing display on May 11 (JHR, LT);  Killdeer - 1 at Stratford on Apr. 9 (CGa), 1 at South Melville &

2 at Wood Islands on Apr. 15 (RA, DO);  Greater Yellowlegs - 5 at Brackley PEI National Park entrance marsh & 4 at

Robinson’s Island on Apr. 24 (DO) & 26 (DCS); Lesser Yellowlegs - 2 at Fullerton’s Marsh on May 8 (RT);  Willet - 4 at

Brackley Beach marsh on May 4 (DC&ES), 4 at Mount Stewart on May 6 (SGC, JBl); Least Sandpiper - at Cavendish on May

13 (DC&ES);  Dunlin - 2 at Tracadie Harbour on Apr. 29 (DC&ES);  Wilson’s Snipe -1 winnowing at Bunbury on Apr. 23

(R&JT);  American Woodcock - singing in Kensington area on Apr. 1 (DFG, FRC, BT), 2 probing soil on Apr. 9 at Goose

River (CG, CGa), singing along Rte 16 Red Pt. to Hermanville on Apr. 25 (DO, EMcE, CGa, CG);  Black-headed Gull - 2 at

Tracadie Harbour  on Apr. 26 & 29 (DCS, ASt, DO, GSa) & 2 on Apr. 29 (DC&ES);   Bonaparte's Gull - at Borden lagoons

on Apr. 7 (DCS), 2 in breeding plumage at Tracadie on Apr. 20 (AMH, CGa);   Ring-billed Gull - at sewage treatment facility

on Mar. 22 (DO), at Charlottetown on Mar. 26 (RA), clustered on edge of Ellen’s Douse’s creek on Apr. 5 (JDM); Lesser

Black-backed Gull - adult  at Borden on Apr. 23 (DO), 1 at Cheese Factor Brook on Apr. 30 (DO, BH);  Glaucous Gull - 1

1st year at Ellen’s Creek on Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 4 at Sherbrooke on May 16 (FRC);  Great Black-backed Gull - 123 at Ellis

River (Wellington) in late Dec./06 (EC); Caspian Tern - at Oyster Bed Bridge on Apr. 20 (DO), 1 at Dalvay  & at Wilmot

River (Red Bridge) on Apr. 23 (DO), at Dalvay on Apr. 28 (DCS, D&AS, DO, GSa), 1 at Mt. Stewart on May 6 (SGC, JBl); 

Mourning Dove - 3 to 6 daily at Donagh feeders in Mar. (JDM); Common Tern - 4 at Hillsborough Bridge on Apr. 30 and

50+ nesting on Hillsborough Bridge piers 1 & 2 on May 7 (DO, JDM);  Black Guillemot - 2 at St. Margarets on Apr. 15

(W&SF), 1 at St. Margaret’s &16 at Naufrage on Apr. 21 (CGa);  Great Horned Owl - one incubating eggs & second watching

at nest in Meadowbank on Mar. 4 (B&RH), 1 at Kensington on Apr. 1 (DFG, FRC, BT), 1 calling at St. Charles on Apr. 14 &

on Apr. 15  (W&SF), 1 giving begging call at Burlington on May 7 (DFG, FRC), 2 half grown downy young in nest in red

maple ~12 m up tree at Forest Hill WMA on May 8 (FRC, MA);  Snowy Owl - 1 at Hillsborough Bridge in early Mar. (DO,

DK, JDM, SP, SCo, WFB, EM), 1 in Cape Traverse yard on Apr. 1 (LyD), 1 at Locke Shore Road on Apr. 22 (LH), male at St.

Eleanors on Apr. 20 & 23 (DO), 1 at Hillsborough Bridge on May 1-2 (DO, DK);  Barred Owl - calling at Valley on Mar. 25

(GS, ML), 1 at Kensington on Apr. 1 (DFG, FRC), 2 calling at New Glasgow on Apr. 29-30 (BeHo); Long-eared Owl - 1 at

Donagh/Watervale area in early Apr. (RC);  Northern Saw-whet Owl - calling for 15 to 20 min. at Murray Harbour on Feb. 28

(GSa), 1 calling on Mar. 26 at South Melville (RA), 1 calling at Klondyke Road on Mar. 27 (GS);  Common Nighthawk - 1 at
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Forest Hill WMA on May 7 (FRC, MA);  Ruby-throated Hummingbird - first report of the season at Winsloe on May 7

(BH), 1 at Crossroads & Orwell on May 10 (DO, SL), 1 at Watervale on May 10 (AC), 1 at Tea Hill on May 16 (FdB);  Belted

Kingfisher - 1 at PEI National Park on Apr. 7 (SG), 1 at Holme’s Pond on Apr. 8 (RA), 2 at Georgetown Royalty & 1 at Little

Sands on Apr. 15 (DO), 1 at Murray Harbour on Apr. 25 (GSa),  at Mount Stewart lagoon on Apr. 27 (DK); Yellow-bellied

Sapsucker - drumming on barbeque cover on Apr. 28 (JDM), 1 at Lake Verde on Apr. 29 (RC), first of season at Crossroads on

May 1 (DO);  Downy Woodpecker - 1 at Donagh feeder in Mar. (JDM), 2 at Pleasant Grove feeder on Mar. 17 (SG); Hairy

Woodpecker - male excavating cavity in early Apr. (DK);  Black-backed Woodpecker - female at Ocean View on Apr. 1

(GS), female at Richmond on Apr. 24 (JDM);  Northern Flicker - 1 at Red Point Road on Mar. 1 (DMacN), 1 calling in

Bunbury on Apr. 3 (FRC), 1 at Cavendish on Apr. 3 (JHR), 1 at Victoria Park on Apr. 12 (GS), 1 at Summerville on Apr. 15

(RWH), 8 at St. Eleanors on Apr. 23 (DO),  1 at Donagh on Apr. 27 (JDM), at Mount Stewart lagoon on Apr. 27 (DK); 

Pileated Woodpecker - 1 at Friston Road in Pleasant Grove on Mar. 13 (RaC via RMcN via DO), carrying nest material at

West Royalty, Milton, & Hillsborough Bridge on Mar. 31 (JDM); Eastern Kingbird  - 2 at Rollings Pond on May 19 (DO); 

Northern Shrike -1 at Simpson’s Lane on Apr. 1 (DCS), 1 unsuccessfully attempted to catch a Dark-eyed Junco at Monticello

on Apr. 9 (CG, CGa);  1 at Tracadie Harbour on Apr. 16 (SG), 1 at Nine Mile Creek on Apr. 16 (DC&ES), 1 at Cavendish on

Apr. 19 (JHR), 1 at Evangeline on Apr. 22 (LH);  Blue-headed Vireo -  1 singing at Clark’s Creek on May 8 (DO), 1 at

Rustico Island on May 19 (FdB, BCM);  Red-eyed Vireo - 1 at Tea Hill on May 18 (FdB);  American Crow  - 1 carry nesting

material at Ellen’s Creek on Mar. 10 & 20 (JDM, R&JT), at Stanhope on Mar. 16 (F&JC), at Hillsborough Bridge, & at Ferry

Road Primrose Point on Apr. 29 (JDM); Blue Jay - leucocystic (white) individual at Summerside bird feeder on May 18

(GMcC);  Horned Lark - 5 flying in St. Eleanors on May 6 (DO);  Tree Swallow - 2 at Bunbury on Apr. 23 (R&JT),  at

Borden lagoons on Apr. 23 (DO), at Georgetown Royalty on Apr. 24 (SSi),  at Mount Stewart lagoon on Apr. 27 (DK), back at

Summerville on May 10 (RWH), ~30 at Greenwich on May 18 (AMH, KLA);  Bank Swallow - 2 at Dalvay on May 21 (DCS); 

Barn Swallow - at Borden lagoons on Apr. 23 (DO), at St. Peter’s on May 10 (JDM), 10 to 12 pairs nesting in equipment sheds

at Cherry Valley last few years (JoH);  Black-capped Chickadee - 18 at Pleasant Grove feeder on Mar. 17 (SG), 1 with all

white tail feathers at Rocky Point in early Apr. (LD), 1 excavating nest in Sherwood on Apr. 15 (RC);  Boreal Chickadee - 3

first seen at Vernon River woodlot on Mar. 30 (DK), 1 to 4 periodically  at Monticello in Mar. To May (CGa), 7  at

Confederation Trail between Selkirk & Bear River on Apr. 6 (CG, CGa), 5 at Murray Harbour North on May 16 (GSa);  Red-

breasted Nuthatch - 2 at Pleasant Grove feeder on Mar. 17 (SG); Brown Creeper -  singing at Fullerton’s Marsh woods on

May 7 (DO), 1 at St. Charles on May 11 (W&SF); Winter Wren - singing at Fullerton’s Marsh on May 6 & at Clark’s Creek

on May 8 (DO);  Carolina Wren - still in Summerside on Mar 31 (LH, BMi); Golden-crowned Kinglet -  at Monticello on

May 3 (CGa); Ruby-crowned Kinglet - 1 at Bubbling Springs trail on Apr. 28 (DCS, ASt, DO, GSa), at Monticello on May 3

(CGa);   TOWNSEND'S SOLITAIRE - 1 at Auburn on Mar. 10 (DO, JDM, D&ES, RC);  Hermit Thrush - 1 at Lake Verde

on Apr. 29 (RC), singing at Fullerton’s Marsh woods on May 7 (DO), 1 singing at Tea Hill on May 8 (FbB);  American Robin

- 1 taking water from bird bath at York Point (AS), ~100 in singles to groups of ~25 between Cymbria and New Glascow on

Mar. 10 (NHSFT), 1 carrying nesting material in Charlottetown on May 1 (EMu), carrying nesting material  at Tea Hill on May

18 (FdB) & at Corran Ban on May 18 (DO, Cga, JDM);  Brown Thrasher - 1 at Murray Harbour North on May 13 (VMJ, GJ);

European Starling - ~20 dead on Hillsborough Bridge in late Apr. with the birds being gone by next day (AW);    Bohemian

Waxwing - 45 at Summerside on Apr. 14 (LH, BMi), 10 at Stratford on Apr. 15 (DO);  Cedar Waxwing - 10 on Confederation

Trail at Charlottetown on Mar. 10 (JJo, CW, DO), ~9 in larch at Summerside on Mar. 29 (TW), 2 at Summerside on Apr. 14

(LH, BMi), 1 at Stratford on Apr. 15 (DO), 45 at Rice Point and 35 at Rte 166 on Apr. 16 (DC&ES),  14 at Tea Hill on May 6

(FdB);  Nashville Warbler -1  at Tea Hill on May 19 (FdB);  Northern Parula - 1 at New Glasgow on May 12 (BeHo);

Yellow Warbler -1 at Greenwich on May 18 (AMK, KLA);   Black-throated Green Warbler - at Victoria Park on May 10

(DO, BH), at Tea Hill on May 13 (FdB); Cape M ay Warbler - at Bubbling Springs Trail on May 14 (DCS);  Yellow-rumped

Warbler - 4 at St. Margaret’s on Apr. 21 (CGa), at Bunbury, Murray Harbour, & Crossroads on Apr. 25 (R&JT, DO, GSa), 1

at South Melville on Apr. 26 (RA), numerous at Fullerton’s Marsh on May 6 (DO); Palm Warbler - 1 at Black Pond on May 6

(CGa), 1 at Fullerton’s Marsh on May 6 (DO), 1 at Dalvay on May 8 (JHR);  Black-and-White Warbler - 1 singing at Clark’s

Creek on May 8 (DO), 1 at Watervale & Donagh on May 9 (AC, JDM), 1 singing at Richmond on May 19 (JDM);  American

Redstart - at Goose River on May 16 (DCS);  Ovenbird - first heard singing at Clark’s Creek on May 6 (BH),  at Tea Hill on

May 18 (FdB); Common Yellowthroat - 1 at PEI National Park on May 19 (FdB, BCM)  American Tree Sparrow  - 3 to 10

at Donagh feeders in early Mar., 3 on Mar. 25 (JDM), 3 to 5 from Apr. 1 to 19 at Donagh feeders (JDM), , a few times late this

winter a group of 6 came to Red Point feeders (MK),  at Pleasant Grove feeder on Mar. 17 (SG); Chipping Sparrow  - first of

season at New Glascow feeders on Apr. 27 (BeHo), 1 at Crossroads feeders on Apr. 30 (DO);  Savannah Sparrow  - 8 at St.

Eleanors on Apr. 23 (DO),  at Georgetown Royalty on Apr. 24 (SSi);   Fox Sparrow - 1 at Murray Harbour North on Apr. 2

(VMJ), 1 at South Melville on Apr. 3 (RA), 1 or 2 daily at Donagh from Apr. 9 to  (JDM), 1 at Bonshaw on Apr. 3 (MLH), 1 at

Valley feeders on Apr. 11 (GS), 2 at Vernon River during storm of Apr. 13 (DK), 1 at Clyde Road on Apr. 13 (IGM), 1 at

South Melville on Apr. 15 (RA), 1 at Kilmuir & 1 at Monticello ~Apr. 15 (SW, GM), at Murray Harbour on Apr. 25 (GSa); 

Song Sparrow  - 1 singing at Charlottetown in late Feb., Mar. 10 (JJo, CW, DO), first of spring at  Crossroads feeders on Mar.
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27 (DO), first of spring at Donagh feeders on Apr. 8 (JDM), singing at South Melville on Apr. 3 (RA), 3 at Pleasant Grove on

Apr. 13 (SG); Lincoln’s Sparrow  - 1 at Black Pond in Miscouche on May 16 (FRC);   Swamp Sparrow  - many at Long Pond

on Apr. 28 & 29 (DCS, ASt, DO, GSa); Dark-eyed Junco - singing at South Melville on Mar. 27 (RA), 20 at Vernon River, 30

at Pleasant Grove, 20+ at Donagh during storm of Apr. 13 (DK, SG, JDM), albino individual at Brooklyn (KC via FRC);  

White-throated Sparrow - at Alexandra feeders (D&AS), 2 singing in hedgerow at Vernon River on Mar. 13 (DK), 1  at

Vernon River during storm of Apr. 13 (DK), new individual started singing at Crossroads feeders on Apr. 24 & at Georgetown

Royalty (DO, SSi), back at Bunbury on Apr. 25 (R&JT), back in Donagh on Apr. 27 (JDM); HARRIS’S SPARROW - FIRST

RECORD AT CORRAN BAN on ~May 10 by Sheila McIntyre, identified by Connor Murphy, and photographed by

Vince McIntyre, confirmed with additional photos on May 18 (S&VMcI, CM, DSC, JDM, CGa, DO, RC, L&JH);  White-

crowned Sparrow - 1 at Robinson’s Island on May 10 (DC&ES), 1 at Monticello on May 13 (CGa), 1 at Corran Ban on May

18 (DCS);  Snow Bunting -100 at West Devon on Jan. 30 & 12 on Feb. 6 (EC), 10 at Tyne Valley on Feb. 6 & 20 on Mar. 6

(EC),  flock landed on roof at Hartsville on Mar. 10 (DO, CW, JJo), large flock at Rollo Bay on Mar. 20 (W&SF), 5 at Donagh

on Mar. 29 (JDM), several at Cavendish on Apr. 3 & 10 at Dalvay on Apr. 4 (JHR), 75 at Monticello on Apr. 6 (CGa, CG), 1 at

Greenwich on Apr. 20 (JHR);  Northern Cardinal - female for some time at Rennie’s Road at Hunter River on Apr. 20 (EP), 1

at Pleasant Grove on Apr. 21 (SG); Rose-breasted Grosbeak - 1 at St. Charles on May 11 (W&SF), at New Glasgow on May

12 (BeHo), male at Watervale on May 12 (AC) & Donagh on May 17 (JDM);  Indigo Bunting - male at Fortune ~Mar 28 (HF

via GM),  female at Monticello feeder on May 1 to 3 (CGa), at Clinton area in mid-May (TC via CBC Radio via DCS)

Bobolink - at Mount Stewart on May 16 (DCS), 2 males at Greenwich on May 18 (AMH, KLA);  Red-winged Blackbird - the

first flock (30 to 40) was seen in a yard beside the Hillsborough River on the Red Point Road on Feb. 26 (DMacN), first of

spring at New Glasgow feeders on Mar. 16, first at Vernon River feeders on Mar. 22 (DK), first of spring at Bunbury feeders on

Mar. 24 (R&JT), first male on Apr. 1 & first flock (12 males) at Donagh feeders this spring on Apr. 6 (JDM), first of spring in

Vernon River on Apr. 8 (DK), 10 to 20  males at many feeders during the storm on Apr. 8 (SG, TW, JDM), 10  at Vernon River

during storm of Apr. 13 (DK);  Rusty Blackbird - 1 at Murray Harbour North feeders on Mar. 29 (VMJ);  Common Grackle -

1 reported roadside with a flock of starlings in SE PEI on Mar. 1 (JHS), first of spring reported at New Glasgow, Vernon River,

South Melville, and Donagh on Mar. 16 (BeHo, DK, JDM, RA), displays at South Melville on Mar. 17 (RA), 2 at Maximeville

& Bunbury on Mar. 18 (R&JT, G&FMa), 12 at Vernon River during storm of Apr. 13 (DK), pair mating roadside at Glenfinnan

on May 1 (JDM);  Brown-headed Cowbird - 1 at Crossroads on Mar. 10 (DO), 2 at St. Charles on Apr. 8 (W&SF), at

Monticello on May 3 (CGa), 2 at Tea Hill Park on May 10 (FdB); Baltimore Oriole - male at Graham’s Road on May 12

(TGB) & male at Shamrock on May 14 (MC);  Pine Grosbeak -1 at Brookvale Demo Woodlot on Mar. 2 (DO); Purple Finch

- first in long period at Valley feeders on Mar. 24 (GS), back at Pleasant Grove feeders on Mar. 24 (SG), back at St. Charles

feeders on Mar. 25 (W&SF), first male back at Donagh on Mar. 26 (JDM), 6 males back the week of Mar. 26  at Watervaleth

(AC), singing at Valley on Mar. 28 (GS), first of season at South Melville feeders on Mar. 30 (RA), 20 at St. Charles on Apr. 8

(W&SF), ~15 at Pleasant Grove on Apr. 13 (SG), ~100 at Murray Harbour North on May 11 (VMJ, GJ);  House Finch -male

& female at Murray Harbour North on May 11-3 (VMJ, GJ);  Pine Siskin -first of Donagh winter feeder on Mar. 10 (JDM), 2

at Pleasant Grove feeder on Mar. 17 (SG), 2 at Murray Harbour on Apr. 25 (GSa), 1 at Donagh feeders on May 5 (JDM); 

American Goldfinch - rapid change in male colours at Donagh feeders in Mid-March (JDM), 30 at Pleasant Grove feeder on

Mar. 17 (SG);  Evening Grosbeak - finally, 6 males at St. Charles feeder, outside of one about a month ago, the only ones this

winter after many years of having them all winter (W&SF), 9 at Watervale feeders on Mar. 22 (AC), pair at Valley feeders on

Apr. 1 (GS), 6 to 10 at St. Charles on Apr. 8 (W&SF); House Sparrow - 6 at Vernon River during storm of Apr. 13 (DK). 

Old Reports and Corrections: The Horned Grebe sighting in issue #183 was a mistake by the Editor;  White-breasted

Nuthatch - 1 at Lewes on Dec. 21/06 (GS).  Cliff Swallows - Bruce Pigot reported on April 17  that, in the 1950s or 60s that th

there were Cliff Swallows nesting on the north side of the Peakes Store.   Tree Swallow - 7 out of 12 nest boxes at Bunbury

occupied last year (R&JT).  Vesper Sparrow - singing in blueberry fields on Jul. 26/06 at Point Deroche/Anderson Road (

KMcK via MBBA).   

Thanks to the following contributors who provided records for this listing, namely: AA - Anne Arvidson; DA - Dennis Abbott;

KLA- Kerry-Lynn Atkinson; MA - Mark Arsenault;  RA - Ron Arvidson; JBl - Jean Blanchard; DB - Donna Burke; TGB - The

Garden Barn; WFB - Bill Bowerbank; AC - Alma Currie; BCo - Brenda Cobb; DC - David Currie; EC- Elwood Coakes; F&JC

- Fred & Janet Connolly; FRC - Rosemary Curley; GC - Gabrielle Cheverie; KC - Kevin Curley; MC - Molly Colburn;  RaC  -

Randall Clow; RC- Ray Cooke; SGC - Sharon Clark; SCo  - Shelagh Connors; TC - Trish Cheverie; FdB - Fiep deBie; LD -

Lois Doan; LyD - Lynn Dawson; RLD - Randy Dibblee; TD - Tommy Duffy; HF - Harvey Francis; W&SF - Warren & Sherron

Foulkes; CG - Carolyn Gallant; CGa  - Cathleen Gallant; DFG - Diane Griffin; SG - Shirley Gallant; AMH - Ann-Marie

Hartman; B&RH - Ben & Rosalie Hoteling; BeHo - Beth Hoar; L&JH - Les & Joan Homans; JoH - John Hayden; MLH -

Megan Harris; NH - Nelson Hurry; RWH - Robert Harding; VMJ - Virginia MacSwain Jackson; JJo - Jamie Johnston; D&SK -

Dan & Shirley Kennedy; MK - Meike Keunecke; ML - Margie Loo; SL - Steve Leath;  DMa - Donna Martin; EM - Evelyn
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Martin; EBM - Eric Marcum; MBBA - Maritime Breeding Bird Atlas report;  G&FMa - Gisele & Fred Martin; GM - Gerald

MacDonald DGM - Gerald MacDougald; ; DMacN - Don MacNeil; ADM (fomerly AMcL)  - Allie McLennan; EMcE - Erin

McEvoy; JDM - Dan McAskill; GMcC - Gail McCourt; IGM - Ian MacQuarrie; KEM - Kate MacQuarrie;  BCM (formerly

listed as BMcO) - Bonnie McOrmond; KMcK - Ken McKenna; RMcN - Roy McNab; S&VMcI - Sheila & Vince McIntyre;

BMi - Bib Milligan; CM - Connor Murphy; EMu - Elaine Murley; NHSFT - NHS bird course field trip on Mar. 10 (BeHo, JJo,

JDM, DO, R&JT, GSa, JHR, CW);  SN - Sharon Neill; DO - Dwaine Oakley; BP - Bruce Pigot; BPo - Brad Potter; EP - Eileen

Pettit; SP - Shirley Prouse; JR - John Read; JHR - Jennifer Roma; ASm - Ardeth Smith; A&DSt - Alma & Don Steeves;  DSa -

Dwayne Sabine; DC&ES - David & Elaine Seeler; I&DS - Ian & Daphne Scott; GS - Gary Schneider; GSa - Glenn Saunders;

SSi - Scott Sinclair; JDS - J.D. Sumers; JHS - Jim Sutton; AT - Aleida Tweten; BT - Barb Trainor; R&JT - Reg Dutch & Jill

Thompson; AW - Ann Wootton;  CW - Chris Wagner; JW - Jackie Waddell; JWa - Jean Watts; SW - Sid Watts; TW - Trevor

Wadman; WCT - Wildlife Conservation Technology Class; LY - Lorne Yeo.

ENVIRONMENTAL CALENDAR:
Note: the Society’s presentations and field trips are open to the public.   

Society meetings start at 7:30 PM at the Farm Centre on University Avenue in Charlottetown.
YN = young naturalists encouraged to attend or participate

Jun. 5 - Wildflowers of Prince Edward Island - Just in time for spring and summer, Kate MacQuarrie will be
providing an illustrated presentation on the Island’s wildflowers.  The meeting starts at 7:30 pm at the
Farm Centre, University Ave., Charlottetown.  YN 

Jun. 9 - Tree and Shrub Identification Walk starting at 9:00 AM sponsored by and at Macphail Woods.
Jun. 10 - National Rivers Day - Come celebrate the unveiling of the Hillsborough Canadian Heritage River

monument in Stratford at 2:00 PM at Horton Drive adjacent to the east end of the Hillsborough Bridge in
Stratford.  For more information, contact lifebeing@pei.sympatico.ca of Don MacNeil at 569-1416.

Jun. 16 & 17 - A Bald Eagle festival is proposed at the Hillsborough River Eco-Centre.  For more information,
contact Rosemary Curley at 368-4807 or via E-mail at frcurley@gov.pe.ca 

Jun. 23 - Celebrate Urban Birds day at Victoria Park.  Charlottetown Parks & Recreation is cohosting this
opportunity with the Cornell Lab of Ornithology to collect bird data within the Charlottetown’s parks. This
event aims to gain a better understanding about the interaction between urban green spaces and city birds. 
A table will be set up from 1 to 4 PM in the field near the Kiwanis canteen. 

Jul. 5 -  Learning About Birding on the Hillsborough.  Dan McAskill will provide an illustrated presentation
titled Birding on the Hillsborough River, Then and Now.  This is an Hillsborough River Eco-Centre event
starting at 7:00 PM at the Eco-Centre in Mount Stewart.

Jul. 9 to Aug 10 - For 6 to 10 year olds, there are three one-week long summer environmental education programs
offered by Macphail Woods.  For information contact 651-2575 or E-mail gary@macphailwoods.org  YN  

Jul. 12 - The Fascinating World of the Bald Eagle.  Jackie Waddell of the Island Nature Trust will offer this
illustrated presentation.  This is an Hillsborough River Eco-Centre event starting at 7:00 PM at the Eco-
Centre in Mount Stewart.

Jul. 29 - Landscaping with Native Plants at 2:00 PM sponsored by and at Macphail Woods. 
Aug. 1 to 5 - Nature Canada’s 2007 Annual Conference and AGM plus field trips at Wolfville.  See article on

page 4.
Aug. 12 - Plants of Prince Edward Island at 10:00 AM sponsored by and at Macphail Woods.
Sept. 8 - Island Nature Trust AGM at Orwell Corner Historic Village featuring natural history walks, barbeque,

Annual meeting, presentation of the J. Angus MacLean Natural Areas Award and more.  Contact the Trust
at 566-9150 or E-mail intrust@isn.net

 
For more information, comments and suggestions for future programs or field trips, please contact

 the Society’s Program Director, Jennifer Roma at 368-8972 jennifer.roma@gmail.com

SHARE YOUR LOVE OF NATURE WITH OTHERS:   The Natural History Society of Prince Edward Island is requesting

donations of nature equipment, books or resources to allow others to enjoy the wonders of nature. If you have binoculars, field

guides, butterfly nets etc., that you would like to donate, please bring your donation to the monthly meeting of the Natural

History Society, the first Tuesday of each month from October to June, at the Farm Centre on University.

mailto:lifebeing@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:frcurley@gov.pe.ca
mailto:gary@macphailwoods.org
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Nest Box Sizes for Different Forest Animals:
Nest Box Dimensions for Various Woodland Birds and Mammals on Prince Edward Island

Place the entrance hole away from winter winds for species that over-winter. (Adapted from C.L. Henderson,

1987; R.W. Tufts, 1986; CWS "Nest Boxes for Birds", 1977 from Forest Wildlife Manual, 1987)

Internal Box Dimensions

Entrance Entrance Width     Height* Depth Installation

Species Size cm/in Shape cm/in cm/in     cm/in Height m/ft

Chickadee 3.6 -6 m

Nuthatch 3.20 cm Circular 10.00 cm    18.50 cm 14.00 cm 12 -20 ft

Deer Mouse** 1.25 in 4.00 in 7.25 in        5.50 cm 1 -1.3 m

White Footed Mouse** 3 -4 ft

Barn Swallow Shelf style No 16.50 cm     20.00 cm 17.50 cm 2 -4 m

American Robin nest front 7.50 in         8.00 in 7.00 in 6- 13 ft

Barred Owl 17.50 cm Circular at top, 33.00 cm       56.00 cm 29.00 cm 6 -9 m

7.00 in rounded comers 13.00 in         22.00 in 11.50 in 20 -15 ft

at bottom

* Remember to allow space on the back to attach the nest box to a pole or tree.

** If mice utilize a nest box, they may defend their home by killing a bird that enters.
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